
ULTRASONIC 
CLEANING LINES

Small (URS-K): Basin capacity of 90 l net with hang-in bas-

kets for loads of up to 30 kg

Medium (URS-M): Basin capacity of 250 l net with hang-in

baskets and crane to manoeuvre baskets with a maximum

weight of 50 kg or to clean parts with a maximum weight of

250 kg suspended on the crane.

Large (URS-G): [picture above] URS-G with basin capacity of

1500 l, baskets with 300 kg load capacity and a crane with

2000 kg load capacity. Basin for parts up to 2000 kg.

URS-XXL: [picture below] specifically for parts up to a length

of 3 m.

Effectiveness Effectiveness Material Cost
Cleaning Rust removal compatibility

US immersion bath line ++ ++ ++ low

Wiping technique 0 0 ++ high

Grinding 0 + - (--) high

Very high pressure ++ 0 0 moderate

Dry ice jet 0 -- + moderate

Powder jet + + -- high

Comparison of URS ultrasonic immersion bath lines with other 
cleaning procedures for the mechanical domain

++ very high + high       0 moderate - slight        -- very slight    
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The Ultrasonic Cleaning Line (URS) is the fastest and most

effective method of cleaning and completely de-rusting

machine parts, stock and semi-finished products.

Advantages of the URS method at a glance

• Unexcelled effectiveness

• Speed

• Shortened downtimes 

• Suitable for removing persisting residues in cavities

• High degree of material compatibility thanks to adjust-

ment of cleaning agents to surfaces and object

• Cleaning agents developed by BELFOR for dip bath lines 

and adjusted to one another, which means pore-deep 

cleaning of material. Also suitable for boreholes and 

internally situated ducts.

• Fully tried and tested in practice after fire and water 

damage, at manufacturers and users and in the case of 

stock damage (e.g. injection mouldings, tools, gear parts

Mode of Action

The ultrasound generates a pressure wave in the fluid and in

the suction phase gas bubbles are created (cavitation). The

very rapid collapse of the gas bubbles (implosion) causes 

locally strong fluid movements and high temperatures which

blast off the dirt particles. The 25-40 kHz ultrasonic genera-

tors used by BELFOR are installed in the bottom and partly

mounted on the walls of the basins.

Cleaning Sequence

BATH 1: Precleaning and hot degreasing

Complete removal of various forms of contamination (e.g.

soot, extinguishing agents, sludge, operating fluids) from 

the surfaces by means of ultrasound and hot alkaline clean-

ers (pH 10-14). This is the most important step for ensuring

the optimum effect of subsequent corrosion removal.

BATH 2: Rinsing, neutralisation, initial rust dissolution

Hot rinsing of the residual dirt and neutralisation of the alka-

line precleaners; softening and initial dissolution of the cor-

rosion. Effect: Neither dirt nor precleaner passes into the

subsequent bath.

BATH 3: Corrosion removal

Complete removal of the corrosion at 55 °C using ultra-

sound and a gentle, slightly acidic complex deruster. Use of

corrosion removers is based on the material and degree of

corrosion; also suitable for hardened or polished surfaces.

BATH 4: Rinsing, neutralisation and interim preservation

Corrosion removers and -products are rinsed off hot. 

Additive enhances the effectiveness, neutralises the

residues of the acidic corrosion remover and gives tempo-

rary protection against surface rust.

BATH 5: Water displacement and preservation

Water displacers or corrosion proofing agents remove the

rest of the rinsing bath without leaving any residues.

The 3-bath approach – inexpensive for
contamination without corrosion

In the case of simple contamination, three bath stages may 

be sufficient. If, for example, there is no corrosion, baths 2 

and 3 can be dispensed.

Small-Medium-Large-XXL
- the right size for every application

URS-G: Fast reaction times after damage because complete

equipment accommodated in 2 mobile containers


